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UNITED STATES 
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PATENT oFFIcE 
2,150,578 

CALCULATING MACHINE 

George C. Chase,South Orange,N,J.,assignor 
to Monroe Calculating Machine Company, 
Orange,N. J.,a corporation of Delaware 

Application November 2",1935,Serial No,51,810 
19 Claims? 

The invention relates to calculating maChines 
and more particularly to an improved form of 
digit entering mechanism. 
The invention Consists in the n0Vel C0nstruC 

tion and combination of parts,as Set forth in 
the appended ClaimS. 
In the accompanying drawings illustrating the 

invention, • 
Fig,1 is a right side elevation of a calculating 

machine embodying the invention,with the Cas 
ing remOVed. 
Fig.2 is a vertical section,taken through the 

keyboard, ? - - 

Fig.3 is a partially diagrammatic view of a Set 
0f Selector slides and aSS0ciated parts 
Fig.4 is a detail view of the bottom portion 

of the Clear key? 
Fig,5 is a transverse Section of an actuat0r 

gear unit. ? 
Fig,6 is a Section taken on line 6?6 of Fig? 

?re 5? 
Fig,7 is an enlarged vertical section of the 

Selector and registering meChanism. 
Fig,8 is a View illustrating a modified form of 

actuat0r gearing,Shown in tranSVerse Section. 
Fig,9 is a Section,taken on line 9?9 of Fig 

ure 8. 
Fig,10 is a,plan view of the selector pinion ad 

justing means,with parts Sh0Wn in Section. 
Fig,11 is a develOped CrOSS Sectional View 

through a numeral Wheel and its aSSociated driv 
ing pinion and tens transferelements. 

?ig.12is a Side elevation of the numeral wheel 
and aSSociated parts,with parts Shown in Sec 
tion. - - - 

Fig.13 is a plan View of Certain humeral wheel 
10Cating mechanisms. 

Fig. 14 is a fr0nt elevation Showing two rows 
of keys and the related Selector Slides,parts be 
ing ShOWn in Section. 

Fig. 15 is a detail face view of a portion of the 
variable Speed drive gearing, 
, The invention is Shown as applied to a re 
versible Cycle Calculating machine which,in order 
to Simplifythe disclosure,is operated by means of 
a reversible Crank handie 3. The mechanisms 
involved are hoWeyer primarily designed for high 
Speed Operation,and it Will be Obvious that a, 
maChine of this kind COuld be equipped with a 
motor drive Such,for instance,as that disclosed 
in U.S. Patent No,1,566,650,issued to George C. 
Chase Or DeCember 22,1925. . 
In the draWings,a reversible Crank handle 3 

(Fig,1) has driving connection with a train of 
gears 4,designed to drive a Shaft 5 in one-to-one 

(Cl?235?82) 
ratio with said hande. Shaft 5,through gearing 
T (Fig,2),and Shaft 8,0perates certain Con 
stantly driven portions of the machine,as will 
later appear,and alSo provides an intermittent 
drive for the diferential actuators of the ma 
Chine,by means of a mechanism disclosed in 
U. S. Patent No,1,858,763,iSSued to George C. 
Chase on May 17,1932. 

It is desired to hold the BCtuators inactive dur 
ing the first quarter cycle of Crank handle move 
ment;to give them a harmonically accelerated 
and dminished movement during the second and 
third quarters Of the Cycle,and to hold them at 
rest during the final quarter. For this purpose, 
an elliptic gear 33,fixed upOn shaft 5,meshes 
with an elliptic gear 34,(Figs.1 and 5) loosely 
mounted on stud 39 and having planetary gear 
connection with the actuator drive gear 35 als0 
1oosely mounted on Stud 39. This Connection 
COmpriseS a pair Of COnnected planet pinions 36 
and 3T,eccentrically mounted on the elliptic 
gear 34,and a Sun gear 38 loosely mounted on 
the stud 39 supporting Said elliptic gear. Drive 
gear 35 meshes with pinion 3T,while Sun gear 
38 meshes with pinion 36 and also with the teeth 
of Segment 40,having anti-friction roiler en 
gagement With a pair of Cams 41,fast upon 
shaft 5. 
Cams 4 are designed to give the desired move 

ment_to the.drivegear 35,the elptic gears33 
and 34 Serving to cooperate in the driving of 
gear 35 and,by approximating the desired drive 
ratios,to lighten the work of the Cams 41. 
Gear 35 drives pinions 42 and 43,fast upon 

the hubs of a pair of pinion wire gears 44 and 
45(Fig,2) eXtending acroSS the machine,An 
idler gear 46 is interposed between gear 35 and 
pinion 43,to reverse the direction of rotation of 
the pinion Wiregear 45 relative to the gear 44. 
A10Cator Cam 153 is fast with one of the gears 

4,and is engaged by the anti-friction roller of 
a 1OCator arm 155,exerting pressure upon said 
Cam by means of a Spring 156. 

Digit entering mechanism 
For each column of digit selecting keys 18 

there is provided three trains of gears 47,48and 
49 (Figs.3 and 10),movable in planetary manner 
about a Shaft 50 to engage one or the other of 
the pinion wires 44 or 45. Gear train 4T,as wi11 
be shown later,when engaged with either of the 
gnion wires 44 or 45,efects movement of the 
diferential actuator gearing to register a single 
Unit on the numeral wheels 13 of an accumulat 
ing register,during a complete rotation of crank 
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handle 3,The traln 48 slmllarly registers three 
undts on the numeral wheels,and tralns 4@ regls 
ters a &lngle unlt. Thls registering movement of 
the wheel may elther be 1lke or unlike the 8dgn 
of the operatlon belng performed (dependent 
upon the drection of rotation of crank handle 3) 
accordngto whetherplndonwire 44 orplnionwire 
4? is engaged by 8 gear of the tradn. The gear 
trains 41,48 and 4@ may be engaged slngly or 
in groups wlth the plnlon wlres,the efective 
values of the trains belng aggregated or the df 
ference obtalnedbythe dferentlal actuatorgear 
lng with Whlch they mesh. The numerals at the 
top of Flgure 3 represent dlagrammatically the 
dgtt selectlng keys,and the lower numerals, 
read in vertical columns,give the components 
which are lnvolved in the reglstration of each of 
the key values,For instance 6 is reglstered as 
?10,?1,?3;2 wll be reglstered as ?3,?1, 
etc. This prowides a system of short cutting 
&lmilar to that descrlbed in the co-pendng Hilder 
applcatlon,Serial No. 3,088,flled January 23, 
1935, modifled by the use of comblned plus and 
minus registratlons,to reduce the number of dlf 
ferent settlng movements to be efected, 
In each column,the gears of the tralns 41,4@ 

and 49are set tothe deslred positlons by means of 
four selector slides 51,82,?3 and $4,each pro 
wlded wlth cam lugs $5,1ying under thestems of 
the keys 18(Hgs.2and 14). The rearward ends of 
slides 51 and $2 are plvotally connected to plates 
?I adapted for arcuate movement aboutthe shaft 
?? by means of rod and gulde slot supports $8. 
The rear end of slide 53 is provided with a rack, 
engaglng thelowerteeth of a pinion T3,mounted 
on the rlght hand plate @1,and the rearWard end 
of slide $4 ls prowided with a rack engaging the 
upper teeth of the plndon 13 of the right hand 
plate @T in the next hlgher order column,8o that 
each right hand plate ?I ls diferentially con 
trolled to the setting of keys ln lts own column 
and in the lower order column. The plates BT 
each carry the two plnions of the tratn 4T,4? or 
4@,8o that forward or rearward movement of a 
selector slide will rock the gear of such train 
into mesh with plnlon Wire 44 or 45, In thls 
movement,the lnner gear of the tradn wll ad 
Wance around lts c00peratlng actuator,gear ?9, 
$@ or $1,glving a rotary movement to ße outer 
gear of the train whlch will compensate for its 
movement relative to the pinlon wlre,bringlng 
the teeth of the gear into mesh with the teeth 
of the plnlon wire by movement substantialy 
radial to such Wire. The rollers ?6 of theselector 
&llde8 engage betWeen the teeth of a guide comb 
@2? 
When the selector slldes stand in thelr lnter 

mediate,zero posltion,the actuator gears 59,89 
and @1 are locked by means of detents 83 (Fig,2) 
h8wing cam slots engaged by pins of the plate8 $1. 
Movement of a plate $T from neutral positlon ln 
elther drection,will operate to camits detent out 
of engagement between the teeth of the actuator 
gear. During the operative portion of each cycle 
of the machlne,the plate8 $T are locked ln one 
of thelr three adjusted posltions by means of a 
ball $4,having an arm 88 engaglng a pln of the 
locator arm 155(Fig,1),wherebythe ball will be 
rocked lnto engagement between the teeth of 
racks @@ formed inthe plates $T. 

It wll be noted that the selector sldes are 
movable ln elther drection from intermediate, 
2ero positlon,these sldes belng shown as urged 
forwardly by springs $T,and slides 51,52 belng 
normally held ln intermediate posltion by the 

8temsof the depressedzerokeys,Thekeys ofeach 
column,including the zero key,are engaged by @ 
1ocking ball 8,cooperating with the customary 
ahoulders on the keystemsinFlg.14whereby a de 
pressed key is heldlocked 1nits depressed posltion, 
against the tension of its return spring,untl1 an 
otherkeyinthe same columnis depressed,where 
upon the orlglnal key is released in the manner 
commonto"flexible"keyboards. Therefore,upon 
depression of any key,1 to 9 in a column,the re- 1? 
lated zero key will be released,and the ap 
Proprlate selector slide will elther be allowed to 
move into its forward position,orwill be cammed 
rearwardly by engagement of the keystem with a? 
cam lug 55 of the slide. It ls therefore necessary 1 
to 8et the sllde851,52,53 and 54,against theten 
slon of the Springs $1,in clearing the keyboard 
of the machlne,this being done bythe depresslon 
of the zero keys,as in U.S. Patent No.1750.565, 
lssued to E. F. Britten,Jr.on March11,1930. ??} 
For thls purpose,the stems of the zero keys are 

provided with lugs 88 (Fig,2)engageable by a 
ball 69,extendingacross the front of the machine 
and haWing an arm T0 (Flgs,1 and 4)underlylng 
the stem of a clearkey11. Automatic clearing or $g 
non-repeat mechanism ls prowlded by means of a 
1ever T2 settable into or out of cooperatlng rela 
tion wlth a cam tooth 14,carried by crank handle 
3 in well known manner. Lever T2 overlies the 
arm 10of bal 688nd,when setto activeposition,• 
depresses al of the zero keys,during the final 
portlon of the cycle of crank handle 3. 
The diferential actuators consist of a,8erles of 

orbital gear units,related each to a column of 
keys,and being preferably of the planetarygear $? 
type. The gears $9,60 and 81 constitute each a 
leg of the dferentlal(Flgs,5 and 6). The hubg 
of each of the gear8 59 and 61 are provided with 
sun gear teeth,engaging planet pinions T?,car 
ried ln annular supports 16. There are two setg 
of the plnlons T5,one set transmltting movement 
from the sungear teeth of gear 58 or from a set 
of internal gear teeth of the gear 68 to the an 
null 16 supportlng the plndons,the other set of 
planetary pinions (Fig.6)transmitting movement 
from the Sungear teeth of gear 61 to the internal 
gearteeth of an output gear 80. 

Plates 18(Flgs,7 and 13),engaging comb ?? 
and shouldered shaft TT,Serve to locate the df 
ferentlal actuator gear units in proper position ? 
on the $haft 50 and to support the rods 58. 
Assumingthegears 59,60 and 61 to be operated 

one after the other,the following actions would 
occur in the orbital geartraln: 
Gear 59 belng rotated forwardly,the sun gear ?? 

teeth thereof will rotate forwardly and,the in 
ternal gearteeth ofgear 60 being held stationary, 
the annull 76 will be moved forwardly,by the 
action of the planet pinions T5. Gear 61,with 1ts 
sungearteeth,being also held against movement,@ 
the output gear 80 will be carried forwardly, 
through the action of the planet pinions upon its, 
lnternal teeth,The ratio of the gears involved 1n 
thls operation ls such that gear 80 recelves a.four 
tooth movement during each cycle of the ma-·? 
chine,this correspondlng to a single unitinove 
ment of thenumeral wheel,aswill beseen. 
Gear 68 belng now driven forwardly,while the 

sungearteeth of gear 59 are held stationary,the 
annulus 16will be moved forwardly and,sungear r• 
teeth of gear 6 belng also held stationary,the 
output gear 80 will be moved forwardly,in thls 
instance for a twelve tooth advance or reglstra 
tion of three on the numeral wheels. 
Flnaly,gear 61 belng advanced,and the an- ? 
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nulus ?6 being held stationary,because of the 
iocking of he sun and ring gears related to the 
ge8rs?@and@@,the oüput gear 8@wili be moved 
four eeth,or one registering unit,in 8 reverS3 
@?ecti00. 
AY inspection of Figure3 wil Show how eaCh 

of the digits,?rom 1 to 9,is set up in the actuatog 
gearing,the method of setting up a plural figure 
?em beingiliustrated in the following examples: 

25 = ?? 
?3 
?l ?? 

?3 
?i 

30 
?3 ?5 or ?5 

25 

It may be noted that in setting the 5 the ?10, 
togetherwith the +3in thetens column provides 
foratota1plus movement of the output gear 80 
of sixteen teeth,but that the ?l in the tenS 
column provides for a counteracting movement 
of gear 59,so that the output gear of this tens 
column will beadvanced twelve teeth,for a regis? 
tering of3. Asecond example serves to ilustrate 
a diferent conditiOn: 

57 = ?1 ?1 
?3 
(?1) 
(?1)?S 

100 
?1 ?4 ?3 or ? 43 

57 

Hereit isto be noted that slide 54 acts to register 
?10on the same pinion 73upon which a Slide 53 
isset to register ?1. Pinion T3,however,fioatS 
freely between the racks of slides 53 and 54,and 
the opposite movement of these racks will Cancel 
out and pinion T3 will remain in its original p0Si 
tion,the gear of train 49 remaining disengaged 
from the pinion wires and no registration taking 
place through the gear 61. 

The register 
The digit entering mechanism formingthe sub 

ject matter of the present invention may advan 
tageously be combined with a direct wheel to 
wheei tens transfer meChanism. 
Such a tenstransfer meChanism is disclosed in 

the U.8,Patent to Chase No. 1,964,314,iSSued 
June 26,1934. This comprises a direct gearing 
connection between the numeral Wheels of the 
register,the gearing being of the entocyclic type, 
distinguishing from epicyclic gearing in that a 
foatinggearis Carriedin an eccentric orbit with 
in the circumference of an internal gear. Regis? 
trations aCcordingto the Setting of pinions 41,48, 
49 (Figs 7 and 10)are tranSmitted to the numeral 
wheel ? through gear 80,pinions 10 and 11(Fig. 
11)and the eccentrically mounted floating gear 
#4,The orbital gearing is So designed that for 
each unit of Value Selected by the pinions,gear 
80 Will tranSmit a four tooth movement or a third 
of a rotation to the pinion 11 Secured to the ec 
centric hub of floating gear 14. This floating 
gear has external and internal teeth,the latter 
engaging the teeth of a pinion 26 and the former 
engaging an internal gear 15,Secured to the nu 
meral wheel 13. The floating gear has three 

moreiaternal teea han are prowided on pinion 
26,and three less external teeth than internal 
gear ?,so that a i20 degree eccentric movemenó 
of the foatinggear ?within the gear ? W?ió 
parta one tooth Inovement to the mumerai Wheel 
in the we??nown manner. GeBred to e8ch mü? 
meral wheei $ i88 piate ? upon Which is mOUnt? 
ed a transferrolier 9 movable through ae teet? 
of a star wheel 28,fast with the pinion 26. úis 
wili impart a direct gear movement to ae f08ö? 
ing gear ?,to register the tens transfer. Piate 
16 formsa 1ocking piate acting upon a detent 2f, 
and thereby upon the Star wheel 23,to prevent 
overthrow of the tenstransfer meChaniSm. L0st 
motion istaken out of the gear train Connection 15 
between the numerai wheels,and the tenstrans 
fer is completed at the end of each Cycle,by 
means of a series of Successively acting alignor 
cams 29,operating upon the detents 2T through 
an intermediate member 30,These alignors are 
secured upon the numeral Wheel,Supporting 
shaft 11,which is driven through gearing 81, 
pinion wire 82,andgearing 83(FigS. 7,11 and 12), 
from a through shaft 8,connected by gearing T 
(Fig,2)with the constantly driven shaft 5,pre 
viously referred to. 
The numeral wheels 13 (together with the 

usual revolution Counting wheels 84) and the re 
1ated tens transfer meChaniSm are mounted in a 
transversely Shiftable Carriage 2,and in order to 
holdthe numeral Wheelgearing in alignment dur 
ing a shifting movement of Said carriage a comb 
85(Figs. 7 and 13) is provided,through the 
teeth of Which C0mb the gears 10 paSS as they 
move Out of engagement with the gears 80?As 
the gears #0 are moved laterally beyond the base 
of the machine,they are1ocked bythe action of 
Spring detents 86. The detents 86 related to the 
gears 10 which are in mesh with the gears 80 of 
the machine are held out of contact with such 
gears 10 by means of rollers 87 of the detents en 
gaging a track 88 formed by the outer face of 
the Comb 85,which is Supported in the base of 
the machine, 

Alternatipe diferentia? actuator 
A modified form of diferential actuatorgear 

ing is Shown in Figs. 8 and 9,in which the digits 
1 tO 9,0r 1 t0 11(in the Case of Calculations in 
twelfths),are registered normally,instead of by 
the ShortCut method hereinbefore described? 
Two pinionwiregears,180,181,are employed, 

gear 180 being rotated once during each rotation 
of the Crank handle of the machine andgear 181 
being driven two-to-one,in the Same direction 
as gear 180,by means of the gearing 182. 
This drive arrangement is one of several op 

tional Constructions,Since it will be obvious that 
equally driven Shafts,with gears of diferent di 

-ameter,0r the oppositely driven shafts herein 
before described,might be used. The only es 
Sential isthat the two drive elementsshal1trans 
mit rotary movements difering,in the case of 
0ne element and the other,either in degree or in 
direction. 
For eaCh diferential actuator (related to a 

Column of keys)there is provided three trains of 
gears 183,184,185,adjustable in planetary man 
ner about a Shaft 186 to engage one orthe other 
of the pinion wires 180,181,The gears of trains 
183 and 185 are of simple intermediate char 
acter,tranSmitting movement tooth for tooth 
fr0m the pinion wire to the actuator gears 187 
and 188 respectively. In the form illustrated, 
thesegears each have 12 teeth,Gear train 184, 
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however,1ncludes a compound gear 189,where 
by the movement transmitted from pinion wlre 
1@1 to the actuator gear 1@I is stepped up one 
half,Each of the tralns 183,184,188 is mounted 
on_a plate 190,similar to the plates 51,hereln 
before described. 
Each diferential actuator consists of a traln of 

orbltal gearing of the entocyclic type,the gears 
181 and 188 constituting each a leg of the difer 
ential. Gear 181 ls provided with an eccentric 
hub 1@1,upon which is mounted a floating pindon 
192,meshing with the internal teeth of an output 
gear 193,There ls a dlference of nine teeth be 
tween plnion 192 and these internal teeth. Gear 
188 has a pln and recess coupling 194 with the 
floating pinlon,So designed that any movement 
of sald gear will be transmitted to the pinion 
but,upon movement of gear 18T allowing the 
plnion to be carried around within the gear 193, 
by rotatlon of the hub 191,independentiy of any 
movement of gear 188. 
The outergear of train 183 being meshed with 

the plnion wire 180 and the gear 188 held Sta 
tionary by means similar to those previously de 
scribed,a full rotation of 180 will efect a half 
rotation of the eccentric hub 191. The pins 194 
will prevent rotation of plnion 192 upon lts axis 
during this movement,so that the diference in 
the number of teeth between pinion 192 and out? 
put gear 193 will cause the latter to rotate about 
shaft 186. According to the gear ratios shown, 
output gear 193 will be advanced a distance cor 
responding to three of lts external teeth for each 
rotation of pinion wire 180,when gear train ?$3 
is engaged,sultable compound gearing 195 Sery 
ing to step up this movement So that the numeral 
wheel of flg.7 will be advanced a single digit 
space,Alternatively,compound gearing 195 may 
be omitted,and the twelve tooth pinion wire 180 
driven one and a thlrd revolutions during each 
cycle of the machine. 
with plnlon wire 181,numeralwheel 13willbead 
vanced two steps,while engagement of train 184 
with pinion wlre 181 will advance the numeral 
Wheel three steps during each cycle of operation. 
Gear train 185 belng adjusted to mesh with 

plnlon wire 180,and gear 181 held stationary,a 
full rotation of 180 will efect a half-rotation of 
foatlng pinion 192 upon lts axls,the gear ratios 
shown belng such that thls will result in a four 
step advance of numeral wheel 13. Simliarly,en 
gagement of train 185 with plnlon wire 181 wi11 
efect an elght step advance of the numeral whee1. 
Thus reglstratlons of 1,2 and 3 are provided 

for by leg 18T of the differentia1,and registra 
tlons of 4 and 8 by leg 188,diferent combinations 
of the two legs glving the figures 5,6,7,9,10 
and 11. 

It ls to be observed that gear trains 183 and 184 
may not besimultaneously driven,and in the con 
structlon shown,meshing of train 184 with pinion 
wire 180 ls not useful,slnce the registration 
would be 1%;also that the combinations,useful 
1n reglsterlng in twelfths(as in British currency 
calculations,for example)would be omitted in 
declmal calculations. 

I clalm: 
1. In a calculating machlne,an accumulating 

register,dlgit entering mechanism comprising a 
drive element,a second drive element adapted to 
transmlt a dferent rotary movernent from that 
transmitted by the first named element,orbita1 
gear compound diferential actuators each in 
cludng gear elements formlng each a leg of the 
dferentlal normally dsengaged from and ind 

Traln 183 being engaged, 

vldually engageable with one or alternatively with 
the other drive element and having direct gear 
connection with the accumulatlng register,and 
devicesselectively Settable to efect Sinultaneous 
engagement of a plurality of gear elements re 
lated to a Singie actuat0r. 

2. In a Calculating machine,an aCCumulating 
register,digit entering rnechanism Comprising a 
drive element,a SeCOnd drive Element adapted to 
tranSmit a diferent rotary movement from that 
tranSmitted by the firSt named element,orbital 
gear Comp0und difeTential actuators each in 
cluding three gear elements forming each a 1eg 
0f the differential normally disengaged from and 
individually engageable with Gne or alternative 
1y with the otner drive element,and an output 
gear having direct gear Connec?ion with the ac 
Cumulating register and adapted to recelve move 
nent by diferent combinations of the threegear 
elements and two drive elements correspondngto 
any selected One of nine diferent dgits. 

3. In a calculating machine,an accumulating 
register,digit entering mechanism comprising a 
drive element,a Second drive element adapted to 
transmit a diferent rotary movement from that 
tranSmitted by the first named element,orbital 
gear diferential actuators each including two 
gear elements forming each a 1eg of the differ 
ential normally disengaged from and individually 
engageable with one or alternatively with the 
other drive element,and an output gear having 
direct gear Connection with the accumulating 
register and adapted to receive movement by dif 
ferent combinations of the two gear elements and 
tWO drive elements Corresponding to anyselected 
0ne Of eight diferent digits. 

4. In a Calculating machine,an accumulating 
register,digit entering mechanism comprising a 
drive element,orbital gear differential actuators 
eaCh including gear elements forming each a leg 
Of the diferential and having direct gear con 
nection With the accumulating register,trains of 
Shiftable gears engaging sald orbital gear ele 
ments and individually settable from disengaged 
pOSition into engagement with the drive element 
and including two gear trains of different trans 
mission ratio engaging a single orbita1gear ele 
ment,and devices Selectively settable to efect 
Simultaneous engagement of a plurality of gear 
trains related to a single actuator. 

5. In a Calculating machine,an accumulating 
register,digit entering mechanism COmprising a 
drive element,a second drive element adapted to 
transmit a diferent rotary movement from that 
transmitted by the first named element,orbita1; 
gear diferential actuators each including gear 
elements forming each a leg of the differentia1 
and having direct gear connection with the ac 
Cumulating register,trains of shiftablegearsen 
gaging Said orbital gear elements and individu 
ally settable from disengaged position into en 
gagement with one or alternatively with the 
other drive element and includingtwo geartrains 
of diferent transmission ratio,engaging a single 
orbital gear element,and devices selectivelyset 
table to efect simultaneous engagement of a plu 
rality ofgeartrains related to a single actuator. 

6. In a calculating machine,an accumulating 
register,digit entering mechanism comprising a 
drive element,a second drive element adapted 
to tranSmit a diferent rotary movement from 
that transmitted by the first named element, 
orbital gear diferential actuators each including 
tW0 gear elements forming each a leg of the df 
ferential,three trains of shiftable gears of two 
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diferent transmission ratiosengaging8ald orbital 
gear elements and individually settable from di8 
engaged position lnto engagement with one or 
alternatively with the other drive element,and 
an outputgearhavingdfectgearconnectionwith 
the accumulating register and adapted to receive 
movement by diferent comblnations of the two 
gear elements,three gear trains and two drive 
elements corresponding to any selected one of 
eleven diferent value?? 

7. In 8 calculatlng * an BcCumulating 
register,dgit entering mechanism comprising op 
posltely rotatable drive shafts,drive gearing 
thereon,diferentlal actuators each lncludlng ele 
ments having direct gear connections with the 
accumulating register,individualy engageable 
.with sald drive gearing and adapted to_reglster 
the sum of the values of the engaged elements, 
and means settable to control Sald engagement, 
including bars individual to the orbital gear ele 
ments and operable to engage the related ele? 
ments selectively with the drive gearlng of one 
or the other drive shaft,and keys each settable 
to control a selected group of bars. 

8. In a calculating machine,an accumulating 
register,digitenteringmechanlsm comprising op 
positely rotatable drive shafts,drive gearing 
thereon,orbital gear diferential actuators each 
inciudng elements having drect gear connection 
with the accumulating register and lndvidually 
engageable with said drive gearlng,and means 
settable to control Said engagement,including 
bars individual to the orbital gear element8 and 
operable to engage the related elements selective 
1y with the drive gearlng of one or the other 
drive shaft,and keys each settable to control a 
selected group of bars. 

9. In a calculating machine,an accumulating 
register, digit entering mechanism comprislng 
oppositely rotatable drive shafts,drive gearing 
thereon,orbital gear differential actuators each 
including elements individualy engageable with 
said drive gearing and a common Output gear 
having direct gear connection with the accumu 
1atingregister,and meanssettable to controlsald 
engagement,including bars individual to the 
orbital gear elements and each operable to en 
gage the related element selectively with the 
drivegearing of one or the other drive shaft,Sald 
bars being settable ln groups,to efect movement 
of the output gearin accordance with the Sum of 
or alternatively with the diference between the 
driven movements of the orbitalgear elements. 

10. In a calculating machine,an accumulating 
register, digit entering mechanism lncluding 
planetary gear compound diferential actuators 
having direct gear connection with the accumu 
latlng register and each comprisingtwo Sungears, 
two sets of planet pinions,two annulargears,and 
a floating annulus carrying the planet pinions of 
bothsets,and operating meansfor Said actuators. 

11. In a calculating machine,an accumulating 
register,digitentering mechanism comprising op 
positely rotatable drive shafts,drive gearing 
thereon,selective ratio diferential actuatorgear 
ing including ratio determindng elements having 
drect gear connection with the accumulating 
register and individually engageable with said 
drive gearing,and devicessettable to control the 
engagement of Said ratio determining elements 
with the drive gearing of one or the other drive 
shaft,to register certainselected digit values nor 
mally and other Selected digit values compie 
mentally. - 

12. In a calculating machine,an accumulating 

register,dglt entertng mechanism comprislng re 
versible,oppositely rotatable drive shafts,drive 
gearing thereon,8elective ratlo dferential ac 
tuatorgearinghavlng directgearconnection with 
the accumulatlng register and includngratio de 
terminlng element8 lndvidually engageable with 
sald drive gearlng,devlces 8ettable tocontrol the 
engagement of 8ald ratio determindng elements 
with the drive gearing of one or the other drive 
8haft8,to reglster certaln 8elected dgit Walue8 
normally and other selected dgit values comple 
mentally,and means forreversing the drection 
of rotatlon of sald drive shaft8, 
13,In a calculating machlne,an accumulating 

register,dgit enterlng mechanlsm comprising op 
positely rotatable drive shafts,drive gearing 
thereon,diferential actuatorseachincluding ele 
ments having drect gear connectlon with the 
acCumulating reglster,indvidually engageable 
With sald drive gearing and adapted to register 
the sum of the values of the engaged elements, 
and means settable to control sald engagement, 
includlng devices settable to control the engage 
ment of said elements with the drivegearing,to 
reglster Certain selected dgit values comple 
mentally,including a device settable to engage 
a related element with the drive gearing of one 
of Said shafts,and a lower order device settable 
to engage said element with the drive gearing of 
the othershaft. 

14. In a calculating machine,an accumulating 
register, digit entering mechandsm comprising 
oppositely rotatable drive shafts,drive gearlng 
thereon,selective ratio differential actuatorgear 
lng having drect gear connection with the ac 
cumulating register and lncluding ordnal series 
of ratio determining elements indvidualy en 
gageable with Sald drive gearlng,and ordinal 
serles of devices settable to control the engage 
ment of sald ratio determining elements with the 
drive gearlng,to register certain selected digit 
values complementally,including a device set 
table to engage a related determlning element 
with the drive gearing of one of sald shafts,and 
a lower order device settable to engage saidele 
ment with the drive gearing of the othershaft. 

15. In a calculating machlne, an accumulating 
reglster,digit entering mechanism comprising a 
drive element,a second drive element adapted to 
transmit a diferent rotary movement from that 
transmitted bythe first named element,selective 
ratio diferential actuatorgearing having direct 
gear connection with the accumulating register, 
includingratio determindngelementsindvidualy 
engageable with Sald drive elements and adapted 
to register the sum of the values of the engaged 
elements,and means for engaging 8aid elements 
^singlyor In comblnation with the drive elements 
of one or the otherdriveshaft. 

16. In a calculating machine,an accumulating 
register,digit entering mechanism comprising a 
pinion wire drive gear,a second paraiel pinion 
wlre drive gear adapted to transmit 8 dferent 
rotary movement from that transmitted by the 
first named gear,Selective ratio dferential ac 
tuatorgearing having direct gear connectionwith 
the accumulating register andincluding ratlo de 
termining elements indvidualy engageable with 
Sald drive gearing,a Serle8 of digit keys,and bars 
settable slngularly or in comblnation by said keys 
forwardy orreversely from an inefectivermedian 
position to efect engagement of 8ald ratio de 
terminingelements with the drive gearing of one 
or the other driveshaft. 
17,In a calculating machine,an accumulatlng 
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parallel drive shafts,drive gearlng thereon,se 
1ective ratlo diferential actuator gearing havlng 
drect gear connection with the accumulating reg? 
ister and including ratio determining elementS 
indvldually engageable with sald drive gearing, 
and settable devices including Spring urged bars, 
1atches holding said bars in inefective partially 
advanced posltion,and Selective means for re 
1easing or advanclng Said bars to efect engage? 
ment of sald ratio determlning elements with the 
drivegearing of one or the other drive shaft. 

18. In a calculating machine,an accumulating 
reglster,digit entering mechanlsm comprising 
two parallel drive shafts,drive gearlng thereon, 
selective ratlo diferential actuator gearing hay? 
ing drect gear connection with the accumulatlng, 
register and including ordinal serles of ratlo de 
termining elements indvidually engageable with 
sald drive gearing,ordinal Series of Settable de 
vices including spring urged bars,1atches hold 
ing sald bars in inefectlve partially advanced 
position,and selectively settable keys for re 
1easing or advancing Sald bars to efect engage 
ment of sald ratio determlningelements with the 

2,150,578 
reglster digltentering mechanism comprlsingtwo drivegearing of one or the other drive shaft,and 

power operated means comprising key release ele 
ments and bar engaging elements,for re?engag? 
ing all of the released or advanced bars with 
their iatches. 

19. In a calculating maChine,an aCCumulating 
register,digit entering mechanism comprisingtwo 
parallel drive shafts,drive gearing thereon,se 
1ective ratio diferential actuator gearing having 
direct gear connection with the accumulating 
reglster and including ratio determiningelements 
indwidually engageable with Sald drive gearing, 
and settable devices including Spring urged bars 
adapted in retracted position to engage sald ratio 
determining?elements with the drive gearing of 
one shaft and in fully advanced position to en 
gage Sald elements with the drive gearing of the 
other Shaft,a zero key adapted to cam said bars 
to inefective partially advanced position,a series 
of digit keys certain of which are adapted to fully 
advance certain of Said bars,and a latch common 
to said dgit keys and zero key,adapted upon de 
pression of any key to hold down said key and 
to release a previously depressed key, 
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